Virtual bronchoscopy: comparison of different surface rendering models.
The aim of this study was to compare different representation models of surface-rendered virtual bronchoscopy. 10 consecutive patients with inoperable primary lung tumors underwent thin-section spiral computed tomography. The structures of interest, the tracheobronchial system and anatomical and pathological thoracic structures were segmented using an interactive threshold interval volume-growing segmentation algorithm and visualized with the aid of a color-coded surface rendering method. For virtual bronchoscopy, the tracheobronchial system was visualized using a triangle-surface rendering model, a shaded-surface rendering model and a transparent shaded-surface rendering model. The triangle-surface rendering model allowed optimum detailed spatial representation of the dimensions of extraluminal anatomical and pathological mediastinal structures. As the lumen of the tracheobronchial system was less well defined, the rendering model was of limited use for depiction of the airway surface. The shaded-surface rendering model facilitated an optimum assessment of the airway surface, but the mediastinal structures could not be depicted. The transparent shaded-surface rendering model provides simultaneous adequate to optimum visualization and assessment of the intraluminal airway surface and the extraluminal mediastinal structures as well as a quantitative assessment of the spatial relationship between these structures. Fast data acquisition with a multi-slice detector spiral computed tomography scanner and the use of virtual bronchoscopy with the transparent shaded-surface rendering model obviate the need for time consuming detailed analysis and presentation of axial source images by providing improved the diagnostic imaging of endotracheal and endobronchial diseases and offering a useful alternative to fiberoptic bronchoscopy.